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Boy, December was a lot of work but was enjoyable.
Looking forward to the new year and what it may bring.
A great big thanks to all of the volunteer club members
who take their time to cook, bartend, help with
community service, wait tables and do all of the things
needed to keep our club going.

The members have agreed that carpet is the best to
replace so we will be getting bids to have it replaced.
We are also working on getting bids to place a lighted
sign near the sidewalk at the front of the club, the board
would like member feedback.

There are two members who would like to run for the
one board position open; the voting will taKe place at
the general membership meeting on February 5, 2014.
The candidates are Matt Schmidt and Hans Schwob.

The club's profit from the Oktoberfest was $9448.

President,
Beverly Long

Hi Fellow Club Members:

President’s
Letter

 Brigitte Gutpelet had surgery and is undergoing therapy.
She is doing fine. We all wish her well.

    Everyone at the German American Club want to
extend their condolences to Ramona Solatorio on the

loss of her brother.

The Sunshine Girl’s husband, Ron Taschner was in the
hospital. He is recuperating at home and doing fine.

Your Sunshine Girl,
Rita

SunshineReport

Membership
News

We have 5 new members of the club

Sigrid Sommer
Margaret Uding
Manfred Uding

Rita Volk
Jack Volk

Welcome
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Golf Group

Those who are going on the tour of Germany next year
would like to see more of their friends join them for a
Fantastic Tour of Bavaria next September. We are
having a get together at the Club on January 11th, 2014
at 1:00 PM to go over the tour details and answer any
questions you may have about the trip. easy to
remember: 1/11 @1.  A light luncheon will be Free of
charge to all who come. We are half full and want to
keep this event among the members of the Club. Bring
friends and/or neighbors who might be interested. We
only have room for 3 more couples, we would like you
to come enjoy the fun.

Tour of Germany

Last month, we forgot to mention Bill Klemens for his
wonderful help at the memorial tourney.  Bill used his
van to transport food and beverage to the hotel and
the golf course and managed to not spill a single drop!
Thanks Bill!

In January, we will start planning our spring tournament
at Durango Hills.  We hope this year will be even better
than last year.  We are thinking late March or early April.
We will have the dates by the next newsletter

In the meantime join us on Fridays at 8am at Durango
hills.  See you there! The Frühschoppen Crew will take a break in

January & becomes “Sunday Brunch.”
Our December Frühschoppen was a real success!  We had
almost 60 people there and Beverly, Karin and Snooks
prepared enough food so that no one left hungry!  We all
enjoyed seeing so many Sponsor Cub members and also
some new faces that we hope will return in the future.
The Frühschoppen Crew will take a break in January due
to  a few functions outside the Club, i.e. Skat Tournament
and Karneval Gala.  Then on February 16th, Frühschoppen
will return as "Sunday Brunch"!  Same good food, same
nice people, just a different name!  I truly feel that

"Sunday Brunch" will appeal to a wider range of people
who would surely enjoy this great Breakfast Buffet that
Beverly and Karin and their helpers have been putting on
so beautifully for so many months!  Thank you so much for
all your hard work on Sunday mornings after being at the
club every Saturday night prior to that!  That deserves a
big applause!!  Of course, those great Bloody Marys and
Mimosas will stay on as before, along with a full service
bar!  Looking forward to seeing you on February 16th for
the Valentine's Sunday Brunch!                          Silvia Brunn

Frühschoppen
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Hoiland Tours
Ralph Hoiland
408-806-2222 Cell
702-641-0818 Land Line
RalphGHoiland@gmail.com
Hoiland Tours: YouTube
Silvia can give more information, as well.

GERMANY 2014
We are traveling to:
1. Berlin
2. Rothenburg ob der Tauber
3. Salzburg
4. Berchtesgaden
5. Munich for Oktoberfest
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Skat Group

Gala At

Texas Station
January 17 & 18 2014

Bleigießen
(pron. BLYE-ghee-sen)

The Skat Group meets every Friday (except on Holiday
weekends) at 4:30 pm at the German-American Club.
If you like to play Skat or learn how, this is the place to be.

For further information call
George Brunn (702-860-7874).

“Lead pouring" (das Bleigießen) is an old practice using
molten lead like tea leaves.  A small amount of lead is
melted in a tablespoon (by holding a flame under the
spoon) and then poured into a bowl or bucket of water.
The resulting pattern is interpreted to predict the coming
year.  For instance, if the lead forms a ball (der Ball), that
means luck will roll your way.  The shape of an anchor
(der Anker) means help in need.  But a cross (das Kreuz)
signifies death.  See this Web page for more about the
possible meanings (in German):

http://german.about.com/gi/dynamic/offsite.htm?site=ht
tp://www.silvestergruesse.de/2%2D2%2D1%2Dbleigiessen/i
ndex.html

from: http://german.about.com/library/blsilvester.htm

Videos:
http://youtu.be/IEaiuKCh9wI

http://youtu.be/sDSLwMphb6M
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Feuerzangenbowle
Feuerzangenbowle is a hot German New Year's or winter punch made with red wine and rum. Here is a recipe for
Feuerzangenbowle:

Ingredients:

Bowle/Punch
3 bottles of red wine (2-3 liters total)
2 cinnamon sticks
Cardamom
allspice

1-2 oranges
1-2 lemons
5 cloves

Zuckerhut/Sugar
1 German sugar cone/loaf*
1 bottle of rum

Directions:

1. In a large pot or kettle filled with red wine, add cinnamon sticks, cardamom, and allspice. Cut up the oranges and
lemons (optional: make peel spirals), crush fruit to release the juice, and add to the punch along with the cloves.
Warm to a steaming mixture. Do not boil!

2. Place a German sugar cone (Zuckerhut, sugar loaf)* on a metal rack/screen or clamped in metal tongs above the
warm punch. (Substitute sugar cubes if you can't get a Zuckerhut.) Slowly pour high-proof rum over the Zuckerhut
or sugar cubes and let soak for a minute. Carefully light the Zuckerhut or sugar cubes and let the flaming sugar
caramelize and drip into the punch mix. Add rum as needed to keep the flame going until the Zuckerhut process is
done. Serve the punch hot in mugs or hot-tea glasses. (Note: Traditionally, Feuerzangenbowle was prepared with
the Zuckerhut sitting on crossed swords atop the pot.)

*ZUCKERHUT: A German sugar cone or sugar loaf (lit. "sugar hat") is made of compressed Raffinade (refined sugar) in a cone shape. A German
description of Raffinade: "Ein Zucker von höchster Reinheit und bester Qualität. Die Raffinade wird aus sehr reinen Zuckerlösungen gewonnen und
entspricht hohen Ansprüchen." (A sugar of highest purity and best quality. Raffinade is made from very pure sugar solutions and meets high
standards.) If you can't get the real thing, substitute sugar cubes in the recipe above.

http://german.about.com/library/blfeuerzangenb.htm
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702-649-8503

Dinner is $12.00 per person
unless otherwise specified.

Dinners on Saturday are at 6:00 pm
Sunday Brunch is $8.00

Catch The German Show with Silvia
Every Sunday Morning at 9am

on KLAV 1230 AM Radio
or stream the show online at

http://KLAV1230AM.com
Call in to request a song or

to chat with Silvia
every Sunday morning!

CALL 702-731-1230 OR TOLL FREE: 1-866-820-5528
Interested in being a sponsor? Give Silvia a call at 702-876-8221

JANUARY
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1
New Year's Day

2 3
Card Night;
Bar opens 4pm;
Joann bartends

4
Chicken by Art & Skip;
Fran bartends
Music by
Twice As Nice

5
Private Party;
Chris bartends

6 7 8
Membership
Meeting at
6:30pm;
Board Meeting
follows

9 10
Card Night;
Bar opens 4pm;
Bruce bartends

11
Rahmschnitzel
by Silvia;
Steve  bartends
Music by
the Dummkopfs

12
Private Party;
Bruce bartends

13 14 15 16 17
Card Night;
Bar opens 4pm;
Chris bartends

18
Chili and Cards;
Joann  bartends

19 20
Martin Luther
King Day

21 22
Board Meeting
6:30pm;

23 24
Card Night;
Bar opens 4pm;
Fran  bartends

25
Catfish by Fran;
Chris  bartends
Music by
Maria Anderson and
her Southern Knights

26
Private Party;
Renate
bartends

27 28 29 30 31
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 COMMITTEES
 BAR MANAGERS chm_1961@cox.net427-3042CHRISTIAN MARTIN

sandklapine@yahoo.com347-2929STEVE OLDHAM
 BAR MANAGER ASSISTANT 203-3529FRAN CALDWELL
 CLUB RENTAL rbkm_1955@cox.net427-8203ROSEMARY MARTIN
 COMMUNITY SERVICE rbkm_1955@cox.net427-8203ROSEMARY MARTIN
 ENTERTAINMENT drcovey1@cox.net755-7136ROBIN COVEY
 KITCHEN COORDINATOR rbkm_1955@cox.net427-8203ROSEMARY MARTIN
 MAINTENANCE chm_1961@cox.net427-3042CHRISTIAN MARTIN

sandklapine@yahoo.com347-2929STEVE OLDHAM
 MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY bevanddonlv@embarqmail.comHOME 396-2636BEVERLY LONG

WORK 368-4445
 NEWSLETTER damevegas@gmail.com332-3838ERMA ZURITA
 SECURITY 523-0692ROBERT DRAPPO
 SUNSHINE goldengirltas@gmail.com750-0347RITA TASCHNER
 WEBMASTER damevegas@gmail.com332-3838ERMA ZURITA
 NEW MEMBER WELCOME silvibrunn@aol.com876-8221SILVIA BRUNN

 CLUBS
 KARNEVALSGESELLSCHAFT (KARNEVAL)
 PRESIDENT lvvagabonds@msn.com898-0685BARBIE RUCKLE
 DANCE GROUP PRESIDENT artruckle@cox.net335-0690ART RUCKLE
 SCHUTZEN CLUB PRESIDENT artruckle@cox.net335-0690ART RUCKLE
 GOLF GROUP PRESIDENT sandklapine@yahoo.com347-2929STEVE OLDHAM

 PRESIDENT bevanddonlv@embarqmail.comHOME 396-2636BEVERLY LONG
WORK 368-4445

 VICE PRESIDENT drcovey1@cox.net755-7136ROBIN COVEY
 SECRETARY sandklapine@yahoo.com341-1031KARIN OLDHAM
 TREASURER chm_1961@cox.net427-3042CHRISTIAN MARTIN

 MEMBERS AT LARGE

sandklapine@yahoo.com347-2929STEVE OLDHAM
lvvagabonds@gmail.com494-8433MICHELL SCHMIDT

goldengirltas@gmail.comRITA TASCHNER

415-4232BRUCE WOODBURY

 TRUSTEES
rbkm_1955@cox.net427-8203ROSEMARY MARTIN
silvibrunn@aol.com876-8221SILVIA BRUNN
skipthebarber@live.comSKIP HIBBERT

2013/2014 Board of Directors
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Club Sponsors

Web Design
Social Media
Illustration
Graphics
Calligraphy

Email: damevegas@gmail.com

Web sites
Flyers

Brochures
Business Cards

Menus
Special Occasion Cards

Certificates
Resume Design

Text: 702-332-3838

www.ERMAZURITA.com
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Chicken by Art & Skip - Rahmschnitzel by Silvia
Chili and Cards - Catfish by Fran

Twice as Nice - The Dummkopfs
Maria Anderson & Her Southern Knights
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